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Original Communications.
TINFOIL MATRICES.

By W. BooT PEARSON, F.R.C.S., Dublin, Ireland.

Oxy-phosphate lillings are a necessity in daily practice, and as-
it is not always advisable to use the rubber dam in the case of irrit-
able or very young patients, some other means of excluding moist.
ure nust be sought. During the past ten years I have been able
to keep such fllings damp proof, during the progress of the chemi-
cal union that causes consolidation of the filling in the tooth cavity
by the aid of pieces of tinfoil. The cavity in the tooth is prepared
in a suitable manner, and the margins. carefully shaped. The tooth
cavity is filled with absorbent cotton carefully packed into it, after
the use of the varm air syringe. A piece of tinfoil of suitable
thickness is cut out, measuring one inch or one inch and one-half
square, and placed in readiness. The filling is carefully mixed into
a pasty mass. The cotton vall is removed, and the plastic
filling gently packed into every part of the cavity. Some of the
overplus of the filling left on the mixing slab is placed on the piece
of tinfoil, in a suitable position. The tinfoil is quickly placed
over the tooth and the cavity, and folded over the lingual and buc-
cal surface or the palatine or buccal surface as the case may be.
The tinfoil is gently brought into position with the forefinger and
the thumb, or with the forefingers of the right and left hand. A
stroking action of a right hand finger, while the left index finger
holds the tinfoil in position within or without the dental arch, will
enable the filling to be solidly pressed into place in the cavity of
the teeth. The excess of material is thus squeezed over the teeth
and the tinfoil can then be gently burnished over the filling so as
to make a contour suitable to the case. In the case of bicuspids
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and molars, the patient can suppleient the procedures of the
dcentist by steadily closing the bite on te tinfoil, and thus give
the dentist a truc contour of the rnasticating surface. In many
cases wherc the approximal cavities in maxillary incisors have to
be filed, the tinfoil can be folded double, and pased betwncc the
teeth before the filling is placed in the cavity. This flexible band
of metal cati bc gently drqvi into place round the tooth, and thus
cemented on the enaniel surface on aci side of the cavity, so that
the moisture is conpletcly excluded during the setting of the fil-
ing. Once the filling sets hard, the tinfoil can be pcelcd or scraped
off the tooth or tectl, and the dentist vili find if tiese details have
been skilfully and gently carried out, a well contoured filling with
a smooth surface that nceds very little fnal trimming. Sometimes
I place a band of tinfoil round a tooth and then pack in the oxy-
phosphate fîlling. The band is brought to its intended place, and
I then envelope tooth and band with a square picce of tinfoit
smeared with the flling. This is rubbcd or folded into shape and
position, and all moisture is excluded. With young children titi
foil used in this vay will be found of great service to the dentist, as
it does not give them any pain or discomfort, w%hile at the same
time, the filling is kcpt protected from the action of the saliva
during the progress of setting.

I am of opinion that oxy-phosphate fillings treated in this way
vill be found to be harder and more durable under orclinary concli-

tions than wh-lien the plastic mass is packecl and burnished into
position and contoured with oiled instruments. I have lad ex-
.cellent resuilts during the past thrce years by using both Dr. \V. N.
Ames' "' Metalloic" and " Oxy-phosplhate of copper " fllings in.
young noutls. I have kept careful records of thesc fillitngs by means
of charts, so that what I bring forvard is soncthing more accurate
and valuable than an " opinion " or an " impression " on the matter,
or the fact that thîcy have "an unprecedentecl sale."

Few young children seem to me to bear with patience the use of
the rubber dam, and as a willing patient should be the rule rather
·than the exception vith patients of ten years, I offer my experience
in the hope that it will meet a want in ordinary practice that is not
altogetier flled, by the use of rubber dam napkins, absorbent paper,
or even saliva ejector. The tinfoil commonly used for fîlling teeth
is much too thin for this purpose ; I prefer to use tinfoil sonewhat
of the stoutness of writing paper-as it will bear the necessary pres-
sure and manipulation without breaking. Sometimes I fold the
square of tiifoil into a strip or band of tlree or four thicknesses
as may suit the space between the teeth, and thus gain sufficient
support to bring pressure to make a contour flling above, or below
-the gum, as the case may be in the maxilla or mandible. A fev
experiments on some natural teeth set in plaster, vill show anyone.
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who carcs to carry out this procedure that tinfoil can bc made a
valuable adjunct ini many cases where oxy-pliosphate plastic fill-
ings have to be used. i showed this method to several dental
friends at my house last August, and they wcre much pleased with
the adaptability of the tinfoil to the purposes I have cndcavored
to describe.

STORY OF A GOLD FILLING,

By E. A RANDALL, D.D.S., Truro, N.S.

Thirty yeirs ago Dr. - was one of the forcmost in his pro.
fcssion, enjoying a large and lucrative practice in a New England
City.

Tventy-five years later he vas a poor old man not fit to appcar
in the operating room, and was employcd to polish plates in a
laboratory.

It was my duty to extract several teeth for a lady preparatory
to having an artificial set. " See," said she," that gold filling in the
front tooth ; that was put in by Dr. -- , twenty-flve years ago."
The flling vas still perfect. I took the extracted tooth into the
back office and showed it to the old man. " Here is an old acquaint.
ance," said I ; " do you recognize it?" (Of course lie did not.) " Mrs.

says you filled that tooth for lier tventy-five years ago,
and I have just extracted it." The old m-n's eyes filled wit tears.
" Give it to me," he said, and he was more pleased than a child
with a nev toy.

Surely there is a tesson to be learned from the story of the gold
flling. .

HINTS.

By A. LAzY MAN.

1. I could write six pages instead of six lines on any subject.
But I'm too tired, and I never read or write anything that will
spoil a yawn.

2. Sharpened chisels dipped in oil trim vulcanite as easy as
cutting soft'chocolate.

3. If you pack vulcanite warm and wet, it packs clean as well as
easy.

4. Save your eyes-and your patients-by wearing glasses when
you need them. Go to an oculist-no one else-and find out if
you need them. No man knovs the exact condition of his own
eyes any more than of his own teeth.
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5. Nothing better to soften the hands and cleaisa nails and
fingers quickly than hartshori ammonia, twenty or thirty drops to
a basin of watcr. Use to clcan any blessed thing about your
office. Cheap.

6. If you are afraid or too prejudiced to test Ievcr's Pheno-
Banum (' Quick Cure ") you should have died before now.

7. If you ever put an all-gold crowi in a conspicuous place you
err in taste, to say the least. Wonder some onc docsn't get his
portrait, or his name and audress engraven. An all-gold crown
consp)icuous is a sign that the wearer is vain and lacking in nice
feeling, anc that the inaker is about equal.

REPAIRING A GOLD QROWN.

By E. A. RA NDALL, D.D.S., Truro, N.S.

Just suppose you have made a gold crown, and in finishing you
go through the shcll making an unsightly hole. If you under-
take to solder this the chances are that you will have three or four
holes caused by the solder melting out at the joints. To prevent
this trouble, paint the crown all over the outside with whiting
mixed thin except around the hole which you wish to repair,
fill this with a plug made fron gold foil, touch it up with a drop of
borax water, and put a bit of gold solder inside, heat it with blow-pipe
and success will be the result.

Correspondence.
7'o ik Editor of Do>tistoi DENTAl. TOURNAt,

The Vermont number greets us, and the familiar face of Mr.
Towne. We surmised that he was off to Palestine. He is a glib
talker, \Vhat a factory of mental products he has ! We think
he may have the "Inspiration of the Almighty, which giveth
understanding."

Illustrated journalism is among us, we guess, to stay. We
sooner or later come to accept the customs of the country. We
think we hear adverse remarks here and there concerning some of
the late pictures. Is it not getting commercial, etc., etc.

The raciest things ve are having just nov within our borders are
spicy editorials-some extremely lengthy, and more to come
(doubtless). Dr. Crouse is a hard man to put down. He is not
half valued for his unselfislh labor in behalf of the illegal burdens
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he has rclicvcd us of and stil laboring to do. Sonme day (fifty
ycars) henc lie may get a monument; but his rcal m erd he gets
as lie gocs along, for this always comes to those that labor for the
right. Dr. Crouse lias no war with legal claims, lie is out and out
against illegality-who is not ?--and the best way to sustain him
whilc he is il the fight is by finance ; that is the best sincw of war.
J ust now our iation's pulse is quickcned on this line, for Spain
says we have got to "walk Spanish," and wc have tlcm. " W
Wcn't do it."

Movements ;re on foot for soundiig the dcentists rcgarding the
formation of an Eastern branch of the National Association of
Dentists. We sec the iame of Dr. Gorrie heading thc list for the
call. le lias not before taken much, if any, part ii our national
bodies. He is a uscful mati and cati doubtless carry imorc or less
influcnce by inciting a larger interest anong the Brooklyn frater-
nity. It means a good dcal to gct up a popular niove ni the
formation of new movements anong dcntists. Therc is no dis-
guising the fact tlat therc is an immense apathy anong dcntists
concerning dental bodies. Ve are not vcry sanguine tlat thcre
will be a very largo augmentation of interests, yet therc may be.
There is no little addition of the younger members noticed by us
in our nciglborlood for joining socioties, certainly in the district
imd odontological socictics. This may become more apparent
during tic coming ycar. Tiere is a growing feeling, that we are
becoming burdened with indications of a decided decadence of
practice along professional lines, not onlly in our immediate vicinity,
Ncvcrtheless, we are firrnly convinced that legislation vill iot
produce any diminution of it, no more than prohibition can stop
men and women fror becoming excessive in drinking habits.

There is a decided impression gaining groutnd, that the action of
society men is fostering cexclusion, i.e., they intend to labor to form
public opinion, so that they will come to believe that no one
outside of a dental society is a fit subject for practice. It vill
ncver be successful, and ve say the less of such ideas the better.
It is not a purpose at ail vorthy of truly professional men. A
local example is the one roadway to a hcalthy elevation. We
thinîk ve sec a steady groving sentiment in favor of the revival of
clinical gatherings ; this we consider a step in the right direction
for securing an attraction to the younger portion of our calling-
men ivill sec their seif-interests in the clinic and make them more
attractive than ever.

The Nev York Institute of Stomatology has held their May
meeting which has proved one of no ordinary interest. Ail of the
papers vere vell presented. They were strong and firm for the
positions they took. We rarely have seen so good a spirit mani-
fested. Ail of the discussions vere frank and decided, but no
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ranting It all. WC think that ticre secmed, at least, to be a
thought to let cvcrything stand on its incî-t. The advocacy of
an independent journal vas strongly piut, and, wc think, rightcously,
for therc can be no rcasonable opposition if it can bc supportcd.
Wc think wc sec, more than before, a larger prospcct of there being
an indcpcndcnt journal, and, as it was intimatcd, it may be one of
the outcoics of the ncw National College. Why iot ? In à
circular issued in '85, advocating the formation of an International
Dental Association, a chronicler, or official oîgan, was a firm
thought with us. We sent this tract t ou. most rCprcsentative
men both in this country and abro-.d. This circular was more iii
the thought of a suggestion, We were inuch gratified to reccive
so nany approvals, Ili Europe wc sclected from a goodly list
furnished us by the late Dr. White, editor of the Cosnos, and one
of the answers wc valucd highly was froni Sir E. Saunders, of
London, England. e vas cxcedingly plcasant regarding the
idea. One man felt callcd upon to sit down on our simple sugges-
tion because, as lie put it, it wvas not backed up by arttiority, just
as though one inspired by a noble, hclpful purpose must be de.
barred froim the privilegc of trying, at least, to be useful, Wc
have often acted on the good inspirations that have corne to us.
Some of thcm have takcn root and bore fruit that has remained.
WVe refer to our individual effort to provide the city of Brooklyn
with a local socicty, and we had the extreme satisfaction of seeing
it grow into a decided succcss, and Brooklyn dentists arc rcaping
a larger bencfit, and it could still become a largcr and continuing
source of clevation to a larger number of practitioners, if they
would niot forget the assenbling of theinsclves togetier once a
month, instead of once in a year or so. There arc active socicties
doing much good, but they can only be kept alive by men that
are alive to the opportunities of doing the grcatest amount of good
to the grcatcst number. Nothing can so much crcate an ambition
among practitioners as liealthful, fraternal appreciation. The lack
of it lias done inuch to lessen the attractiveness of socicties. Say
what we will, societies wisely managed will do much to neutralize
the tcnciency to "quackcry."

Commerce is a mighty powcr and incentive to progress if un-
selfishly applied. There vas mucli brouglt out by the papers at
the meeting we have referred to that lcads up to the live thoughlts
we have emphasizcd. As we have said clscwiere, there is a spirit
of esprit de corps in our calling, and as it is more and more mani-
fested it will continue to gencrate the results of better dealing in
better things, There is an honest desire to be rid of the evils that
exist in the trade journal system. We say they are necesary
evils fron a business point of view. Profession and strictly busi-
ness lines canno/ harmonize. A profession is not in business ; we
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arc Ii charge of a huianitarian practice, ancd cvery one that
assumes the vocation of a dentist, and dCes lot rccognize the fact
and morality of his charge, is just so nuch a charlatan and un-
worthy of the rcspcct of thc nccdy public ; more, they arc bi-ntcs,

Thc subjcct of patents vas being dccricd by the authors of
papers on that line at this mneeting, and as varnly upheld by sone
of the disputants. Dr. St. John Roosa, the notcd aurist of Ncw
York, plainly showcd that the mcdical profession hiad becen amply
provided with all thc facilities up to date in skilful invcntion
absolutcly outside of any patent protection, Wliat thce have
donc, why can it iot be donc by our calling? MIfoicy! monej! is
the cry; but a nan's riches do not consist in the noncy that he
posscsses. Rcally, the truc reward cornes from the knovlcdge
that one has benefited one of his fallow-mcn. But again, wc are
awarc that but fev arc inbucd vith the giving spirit. "My family
imust live" is tlhc echo, and yet there are thosc who will forget
thmcnsclves in the intcrest of others, We were saying latcly_ that
we were in the commercial age to a fcllow-practitioncr. "Yes,"
he rcplied, " but wc had a demonstration of wvhat it can do at the
Philippine Islands. Money furnishes the sincws of war. Yes, that
is another sidc. Life bas its part and pull, and that is what kcecps
us in an cquilibriumî."

Wc are disposed to emphasize the fact that so good and inani-
fest atmospherc prevailed at this late meeting. If there werc any
ruffled disposition we failed to notice it. We arc so much in.
tcrestcd in dentists as dentists, we do not take on their differences,
Whilc there has cone a decided separation in the ranks of Greater
New York dentists, yet we ara hoping that in the existence of two
societics in Ncw York proper, there will be a disposition ultimately
to more and more fraternize on general principles of interests.

We have learned with regret that Dr. John Farrar is anything
but a well man. He has so assiduously devoted binself to his
large and lucrative practice, and his devotion to the publication of
his marvellous litcrary productions, that his health has given way,
inany fear disastrously. Yet, we trust not. Another of our valuable
practitioners, greatly beyond the ordinary, bas had a severe drop
in the physical scale. We refer to Dr. Kingsley, so widely known.
1-le and Dr. Farrar have gone on side by side in the saine line, so
far as correcting the irregularities of teeth are conccrned, and still
their methods are quite dissimilar. While Dr. Kingsley has moved
out into a field of correcting the deformities of the facial expres-
sions; while he has so skilfully pioneered in this field, he has now
an honorable and skilful competitor in Dr. Core, of Chicago, who
has pushed decidedly to the front ; and yet, as Mr. Webster said,
the majestic lawyer of America in his day. "There is plenty of
room upstairs."
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Speaking of spcia departncnts of work in our line, with Dr.
A. IH. irockway. of Brooklyn (who got by my side at the claborate
dinner betwceen the sessions of the meeting of the New Vork
nstitutc of Stomatology), lic said : " 1 have somîetimcs thought I

inight do imuch more good should i make a spccialty of treating
pulplcss teeth. i seen to be so successful in this line, compared
with so mIuch tIat 1 hea advcrsely." SpecializCd fields of praclicc
are mire to cone. Thcy are increasing. We know of a young
practitioner lately from the Pacific Coast. who is gathering 1.a.
terial for publication-an outconc of dcmonstrate. d practicc-
w'hich is to be illustrated by photographie skill, it will show the
11cfrore and its ufter, which can only tcll its owni story. Such
ncthods of prc.scnting practice will put all disscnsi"in mside.
Il IZ cati yoicm ntra/c? is tie demand.

G4 ALntN~ Mïî.

P.S. Dcar Dr.- forgot to nake licntioi of thei interest I
have taken iii Dr. Henry North's book lately publishcd here op
I Riggs' Disease-Pyrrhu:n, vs. Idiopathic Alveolitis."' I foilid
the book very faulty, and at first I felt disposcd to criticise it
fiercely. but a bctter thoughti prevailcd, and I sought out his ac-
quaintance to find out the spirit of the man. and li that I wa.
happily disappointed, and it has resulted in a respcctful friendship.
Ile is revising the first volume, and lie invitcd me to give hiim
the chapter on the Riggs history. and position of the Riggs
scicnce, treatment, etc., ani te have done it, and lie gives me credit
lor it in the revision. le lias a second volume ncarly rcady for
publication. Let me say, if you have lot rcad the first volume,
or may have donc so, you give decided attention to his chapters
on " Idiopathic Alvcolitis," as lie ternis it. In these the profession
has something to learn that thcy have not. These chapters have
proved a decided aid to the light that was partially clear t ny
mind bcfore, and together with this I have formulated it into a
succcssful practice, enîough so that 1 fecl quite clear that my con-
clusions arc correct, which I trust you will sec by my paper ere
long. I was sixty-scvcn years old, June 30, and I truly feel that
my usefulness was never so great as now, for what I can do for
those that may scck my services, and thcy command fees far iii
cxcess to anything I have ever received. Just this weck 1 have
received the largcst fee of ny forty-six years' practice, and 1 have
never received a fee so pleasantly associated with good feeling
and real4rty>reciation. It makes practice b/cs.ed.

Yours cordially,

LNewC% York. MtI L L.
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ANNUAL, MEETING OF THE SOUTHERN BRANCH
OF THE NATIONAL. DENTAL. ASSOCIATION,

7é 1:è ridirar - / Drio«U n.Jum

While taking a fcw wcc1s' rest it has bcen <con venient for mc la
I at -St. Aagustinic, Fla., during the meeting fthc Southcrn Braich
tf thic Natiotial Dental Association licld Feb. 22.24 The a1.
tenciance, I amn told, was not as largc as usual. owing to ic lime of
ycar ;it which it is hek, tis being the w'orking seasonu for the
profession in the south. It was, howcvcer, a Coivention of strong,
brainy, rcprcscntativc lcii who have the welfarc of tic profession
and interest of the publicz at lcart. Many of lhcm arc standard-
bearers whîo are k'nown to us all for wihat they have said and donc.
le iumber of young mnci present and taking promincnt part WaS

vcry noticeablc; many of these arc pouring into the scicnce 1rf
dentsry iheir best lifc blood. 'Tlhesc young ien are alrcady talk.
ing to us through the professional prcs-. Several of the collcges
werc ceprescnted by one or more professors.

lucli time was iecessarily consurned by ile revisionlti oftlIc con-
stitution and reorganization, this being thc firsi meeting since tlhe
union of the " Southern " and " American," but the business was
disposcd -of il the most business-likc and dignified way by the
President, Dr. E. P. Bcadie, of Danville, Va. Ihc address of the
President was a tioughtful prescntation of facts and suggcstions
for the future. It clicited a great deal of well-timed discussion,

Therc vere about twenty papers rcad, and tlcy wcre ail modem,
up.to-date and full of good things, many of them weil sustained
by models and illustrations. Witiout nakiig comparison of their
relative value, it miiglt be well to mention a fev papers and thercby
draw the attention of the profession in Canada to these as they
may appear ii the jour, als.

Dr. A. L. Fort, of Atlanta, gave a paper cntitlcd " Asepsis,"
which was illustratcd by cultures in ager-ager and bouillon, from
operating instruments whiclh lad not been properly cleansed. It
was an objcct lesson of terrible meaning.

Dr. T. 1. Hinman, of Atlanta, lectured on and exhibited the
Ræentgen -iys, showing the use of the instrument in dentistry.
(Dr. Hinman is an Ontario boy, whio promises to bc a credit to tlie
old soci.) 1-e also presented some very beautiful X-ray photo-
graphs of his own production.

Dr. Weld, of New York, read a paper, which was illustrated by
stercopticon views, on the treatment and filling ofsnall and tortuous
nerve canails by a clemico-metallic process. It vas most interesting
and bristlcd vith suggestions.
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Dr. 1-1. -1. Johnson, Macon, Ga., read a very able paper on Reflex
Nervous Action, especially referr.ing to the relation of cliseases of the
teeth to insanity, andi urged the appointment of dental surgeons to
Government hospitals for the insane.

The clinics performeid on patients were interesting and profit-
able. A nuimbcr of useful appliances were shovn, and several
" best" ways to make crovns and bridges. The discussions were
well sustained and brought out much food for thought. It is a
regret that I did not think of a communication to the DOMINION
DENTAL JOURNAL until after the close of the mceting, and I here
and now apologize to the authors of the papers mentioned if the
titles are not given just correctly.

The last session vas held on Thursday evening, Feb. 24th. The
election of officers resulted as follows: President, Dr. W. E.
Walker, New Orleans ; ist Vice-President, Dr. T. P. Hinman,
Atlanta ; 2nd Vice-President, Drt H. H. Johnson, Macon, Ga.;
3rd Vice-IPresident, Dr. Adair, Gainsville, Ga.; Rec. Sec., Dr. W.
S. Foster, Atlanta ; Cor. Sec., Dr. C. L. Alexander, Charlotte, S. C.;
Treasurer, 13. D. Brabson, Knoxville Tenn.

The hospitality of the Southern people is proverbial, but to ex-
perience the thrill of its worth a journey.

For six veeks your correspondent has been almost overcome by
the exceeding kincness of this people, but all unexpectedly the
crovning evidence came to me when by unanimous vote I was
made an honorary inember of the Southern Branch, also of the
National Dental Association of America. However unworthy
may be the recipient of the honor, Canada and Nova Scotia is
distinguished by having the first honorary mnember ever elected to
either of these societies.

On Friclay, 25th, the dentists of St. Augustine invited the Asso-
ciation to a sail in the beautiful harbor and out to sea, which was
most enjoyable to all but a few vho suffered slightly from mal de
mer.

St. Augustine is a wilderness of subtropical, almost oriental
beauty, a very fairyland of flowers. No wonder vith such a
climate and such magnificent hotels, the health-seeker and pleas-
ure-seeker crowvd it in the wvinter months. Yet, O Canada! " with all
thy faults (of winter climate) I love thee still."

FRANK WOODBURY, D.D.S., Halifax, N.S.

St. Augustine. Fla., Feb. 26th, 1898.
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PAINLESSLY DESTROYING PULPS WITHOUT
THE USE OF ARSENIC.

To the Editor of DoMINION DENTAL JOURNAL :

SiR,-I have been request.cd to write you regarding the method
I employ to devitalize exposed pulps. The nethod is excecdingly
simple and very effective. It is not original at least as I now
practise it. Formerly I used the method to do away with the pain
which still rernained in the small particles of the pulp which were
left in the roots, the greater part of the pulp having been devitalized
by arsenic. However, as a method has been lately discovered to
devitalize the pulp as easily as I dic the remaining particles, I
resolved to try my method on the pulp, and it worked like a charm.
Here it is: Dry the cavity out after having removed as much of
the debris as practicable without giving a great deal of pain ; then
take a piece of soft spunk, dip it it in alcohol (absolute alcohol is
the best) and then dip the alcohol laden spunk in crystals of muri-
ate of cocaine, place X in the bottom of the cavity and press a
piece of unvulcanized rubber against it quite liard for from one to
three minutes, then take out and remove the remaining lairs of
decay till you thoroughly expose the pulp and repeat the opera-
tion w%,hen you will find the pulp has lost all sense of feeling and
you can remove it without the slightest pain.

Be careful to remove all the pulp before filling as sensitiveness
does not return for from ten to fifteen minutes.

Yours truly,
A. J. McDONAGii, L.D.S.

Toronto, Ont.

QUACKS AND QUAOK ADVERTISING.

To thte Editor of DoMINION DENTAL JOURNAL:

SIR,-I'm sorry you abandoned your exposures of quack adver-
tising, because things are getting worse instead of better. The
JOURNAL did good service to the profession in this Way as well
as in other vays, and deserved strong support.

R. T. L.
[Sorry for you.-ED. D. D. J.]
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Question Drawer.
Edited by DR. R. E. SPARKS, M.D., D.D.S., L.D.S., Kingston, Ont.

Q.-38. May abnormal conditions of the eyc result fron dental
practice ?

A.-î. Yes. L.D.S.

2. Yes. W. B.

3. Yes, cye-strain. J. E. OVERHOLT.

4. Yes, astigmatism and derangement of the occular balance
very f requently. A. A. SMITH, Cornwall.

5. No, certainly not, if the eyes are normal to begin with and
proper light is maintained. But if any pathological condition
exists it may readily become aggravated or lead to the develop-
ment of a more scrious trouble simply as a result of the continued
close work. Di,. J. C. CONNEL.. L, Kingston, Ont.

Prof. Eye, Ear ami Throat, .Ied. Dept. Queen's Univ.

Q.-39. Does an operator use both eyes at once? If not, which
one?

A.-r. Yes, if he has two good ones. If one is crossed lie
does not use it. But one cannot measure distance properly w'ith
one eye, as may be easily proved by trying to pick up a pin with
with one eye closed. The field of vision of both eyes is not the
same when working at the chair, owing to the oblique position of
the head. A. A. SMITH, Cornwall, Ont.

2. If there is no astigmatism. Yes, that depends upon which
eye is affected and whether far or near sighted astigmatism.

J. E. OVERHOLT, Hamilton, Ont.

3. Both eyes. W. B.

4. In operating on the posterior teeth, as a rule one eye is usecl
at a time; first the one and then the other, just as the possibility
of keeping the head out of the light, or occupying a more seemly
position to the patient may require. The longer the siglt the
more frequently are both eyes used at once. When the operation
is on the anterior and more accessible teeth, both eyes are more
frequently used. OPINION.

5. It is taken for granted that the refraction of the operator's
eyes is normal. If it is not so he should have the best possible
advice in order to work under the most favorable conditions to
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preserve his vision. Whether an operator uses both cyes depends
upon the distance at which lie is accustomed to work. If this is
at or beyond the nearest point for convergence and accommodation
lie uses both eyes. If within the near point, then he uses but one
eye. The position of the nearer point varies according to the age
and the refraction of the operator. No absolute rule can be laid
down, as I an not aware that operators are taught to work at a
fixed distance. When one eye is used it is likely to be that
one corresponding to the side of the patient on which the operator
stands. That is, the operator being on the right side of the
patient and more or less facing him, he is certain to use the right
eye-provided always that both eyes are normal. If he works on
the left side then his left eye will come into use.

DR. J. C. CONNELL, Kingston, Ont.
Prof. Eye, Ear and Throat, Mcd. Dept. Queen's Unir.

Q.-40. Is any ill effect likely to result from operating with
artificial light, as electric, etc.?

A.-i. Intemperate use of the eye is sure to result in injury. If
the light be insufficient, too strong, or the strain continued, the
penalty must be paid sooner or later. EXPERIENCE.

2. Have never experienced any. I use both electric and gas.
J. E. OVERHOLT, Hamilton, Ont.

3. I should think overstrain. A. A. SMITH, Cornwall, Ont.

4. Good artificial light can produce no ill effect. If harm come
to the eyes it will be because the light is poor, unsteady or insuffi-
cient. Just as much harin will result from insufficient daylight as
from poor artificial light. The best artificial light is that which
most nearly approaches daylight, and at present this is the incan-
descent gas light (Añier or Welsbach). This gives a very steady
white light which is much superior to the ordinary gas or the
incandescent electric light. The harn to the eyes from working
with an insufficient light is produced by the strain of looking at an
indistinct image. Any dentist who has to work much by artificial
light should learn the use of the forehead mirror to reflect the
light from its source to the mouth. This not only intensifies the
light but puts the eye in the best possible position for seeing the
illuminated area. The lesson for the dentist is this. Be sure of
the condition of your eyes. Have any error of refraction, no
matter how slight, properly corrected ; and if any muscular or
organic lesion exists, secure the best advice as to the extent and
manner in which the eyes may be used.

DR. J. C. CONNELL, Kingston, Ont.
Prof. Eye, Ear and Throat, Med. Dept. Qlueen's Univ.
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Proceedings of Dental Societies.
NEW DENTAL SURGEONS.-RESULTS IN THE EXAMI-

NATIONS FOR THE DEGREE OF D.D.S.

The Senate of Toronto University at their recent session dis-
cussed anong other matters the question of increasing the fees for
the college and library, exclusive of those for examinations, from
$io to $14.. There wàs considerable opposition to the proposal,
and a number of the members of the Senate desired more time to
consider it. Finally the matter was postponed for further considera-
tion until next meeting.

The following, which is the class list of the candidates for the
degree of D D.S., was also handed out:-

Class I.-G. A. Beattie, W. Iýuchanan, W. H. Bulmer, C. W.
Currie, A. R. Donaldson, W. J. Hill, G. A. Macoun, S. M. Milne,
S. 1. Reynolds, A. Scott, A. H. R. Watson, W. J. Williams.

Class II.-H. J. M. Bannerman, J. W. Barker, A. C. Burnett, J.
S. P. Coghlan, C. A. Cooke, R. F. Edmonds, R. R. Elliott, J. B.
Gerry, F. W. Glasgow, G. Grant, J. W. Hagey, R. R. Harvie, A. E.
Hunt, J. Hutchison, G. G. Jordan, W. H. Liddie, S. R. Martin, F.
D. McGratten, W. G. L. Spaulding, W. D. Staples, J. E. Taggert,
W. F. Taylor, O. A. Winter, W. H. Woodrow.

Class 11 .- A. A. Babcock, D. H. Beaton, M. J. Clarke, A. H.
Day, R. F. Denike, J. A. Hilliard, H. Jackson, T. R. Paterson, J.
Scott, F. A. Sellery.

Suppleinentals-J. R. Berry and J. A. Charbonneau must pass
examinations in chemistry; H. M. Kalbfleisch and T. W. F. Stod-
dart must pass examinations in physiology; J. A. Locheed must
pass an examination in anatomy.

Partial examinations-The following passed in both Anatomy
and Chemistry:--E. C. Abbott, F. A. Ballachy, L. A. Barrett, M.
Bowles, A. J. Broughton, J. V. Budge, A. G. Campbell, C. H. R.
Clark, H. A. Clark, R. H. Cowen, O. 1. Cunningham, T. A.
Currie, W. N. Cuthbert, E. M. Doyle, J. C. R. Fitzgerald, L. L.
Follock, G. Frizell. E. L. Gausby, S. B. Gray, G. W. Grieve, W. T.
Hackett, J. J. Hart, G. E. Holmes, W. J. Leary, R. Lederman, C.
C. Lumley, N. Millar, R. J. Morton, E. E. Murray, A. W. Mc-
Gregor, J. I. McMillan, J. F. O'Flynn, G. L. Palmer, J. M. Palmer,
L. F. Perkin, A. R. Robertson, D. D. Ross, R. R. Ross, J. N.
Shearer, M. O. Sipes, C. A. Snell, J. S. Somers, R. A. Sykes, F. R.
Watson, W. T. Willard, J. C. Wray, E. I. Zinkan.

The following passed in Chemistry :-J. W. Armstrong, H. O.
Crane, W. A. Maclaren, C. P. Moore, W. J. Schmidt, W. Secombe.
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The following passed in Anatomy :-WV. H. Bowles, E. H.
Henderson, A. Milburn, T. \V. Murray, J. L. McLean, R. I. D.
Quay.

DENTAL ASSOCIATION (PROVINCE QUEBEC) BOARD
OF EXAMINERS.

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES FOR MATRICULATION, PRIMARY
AND FINAL EXAMINATIONS.

The regular annual examinations of the Board of Examiners of
the Dental Association of the Province of Quebec were held
last May. The examinations in practical, operative and technical
work were held in the Dental College and the vritten and oral
examinations were held in Bishop's Medical College, Ontario
Street, commencing on April 6th and continued for four days.

In the matriculation examinations Dr. H. Aspinall Howe and the
Rev. Abbe Verreax were the examiners. There were thirty can-
didates for admission to study. The following received the
Matriculation diploma: Fred H. Baxter, Ralph H. Somers, George
S. Cameron, Wim. D. Smith, Napoleon Desjardins, Edward Stuart,
Thos. W. O'Connell, Jean C. St. Pierre, Andrew D. Angus.

The following are the results of the primary examinations:
Anatony, Dr. H. E. Casgrain, Examiner. First-class honors, J. J.
Porter. Passed, Mrs. E. Casgrain, Achille Forest, C. C. Cotton, A.
D. Gareau. Chemistry, Dr. J. Nolin, Examiner. First-class
honors, Walter Elliott; second-class honors, J. J. Porter. Passed,
Mrs. E. Casgrain, C. C. Cotton, A. Forest. Physiology, Dr. F. A.
Stevenson, Examiner. First-class honors, J. J. Porter. Passed,
Carl C. Cotton, Mrs. E. Casgrain. Metallurgy, Dr. F. A. Steven-
son, Examiner. Second-class honors, J. J. Porter. Passed, Mrs.
E. Casgrain, Carl C. Cotton.

The following were granted the diploma of Licentiate of Dental
Surgery: W. J. G. Boultenhouse, W. J. Kennedy, Horace Lemieux,
E. E. Kent, Carl C. Cotton, L. M. P. Yoon, R. A. Brault, Mrs. E.
Casgrain, and H. Lanthier, who will receive his diploma when he
is of age.

Thos. D. McGregor, Chris. F. Nichol received the D.D.S. degree
and were granted the diploma of Licentiate of Dental Surgery.

ROYAL OOLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGEONS OF ONTARIO.

ELECTION OF BOARD.-The nominations will take place in
November, and the election on the 14th of December. Licentiates
should pay their dues.
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QUEBEC PROVINCE,

The next regular meeting for the election of a new Board of
Examiners for the Province of Quebec, vill bc held in Montrcal on
\cdnesday norning the 14th of September next. Therc is not a
single liccntiate in the Province who is not personally intcrested in
tiiis particular meeting, more so than any that lias occurred for
nany years. Those in arrears must pay on or before the day of
meeting. It should not be forgotten that the annual dues are
collectible by law, whether or not members attend the meetings.
Dr. F. A. Stevenson, Peel Street, is Treasurer. We look forvard
to a specially interesting and important gathcring, to consider
serious matters concerning the present and future welfare of the
profession, French and English, in Quebec.

NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK JOINT
CONVENTION.

The joint convention of the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Dental Association will be held on Thursday and Fricay, Sep-
tember ist and 2nd, at Digby, Nova Scotia.

An excellent programme consisting of interesting and instructive
clinics, papers, etc., viil be presented. An excursion over the
beautiful harbor to the historical tovn of Annapolis Royal, is con-
templated, as well as other interesting features to make our meet-
ing thoroughly enjoyable. A cordial invitation is extended to ail
dentists to attend our meeting. GEo. K. T HOMPSON, D.D.S.,

H alifax, N.S. Chairman Executive.

THE MARITIME DENTAL ASSOCIATIONS.

The above Associations will hold a joint meeting at Digby, N.S.,
on Sept. ist and 2nd. Papers by representatives for the
Provinces vill be read. Clinics, etc., will occupy a large part of the
tirne. An evening session will be specially devoted to the exhibi-
tors of the different depots present. The programme has ail the
appearance of being attractive and varied. An excursion on the
harbor to Annapolis Royal, and an exploration of the Old Fort
and other places of interest will take place.

EASTERN ONTARIO DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

We received a notice of the meeting held at Brockville on the
14th and i5th July too late for insertion in the July number.
These notices ought to be sent to the JOURNAL at least two
months previous to date of meeting. The proceedings will appear
in a later issue.
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Medical Department.
Edited by A. H. BiIas, M.D., C.M., D.D.S, L.D.S., Cookshire, Que.

ANOMALIES OF DENTITION.*

By -. H. OLluuIMT, i\I.D., Toronto.

Anomalics of dentition, othcr than cases of dentigcnous cysts,
which nay bc found in various parts of the body, notably in the
ovaries, may be classed accorcing to the time of development and
with reference to thcir situation and size.

1. Late Dcvc/opntent.-Flint (Wrn. Henry) says that -In the
different diatheses, struma, syphilis and rachitis the deciduous
teeth m'ay not erupt till a latc period, as in a case cited by Steiner,
1885, wliere the teeth were not cut till the fourth year.

We may even have, as Charles Sarazin reports, complete absence
of both sets fron want of development of the dental follicles or
discase of the aveolar process.

There may be symmetrical absence of certain teeth, the incisors,
canines and wisdom teeth.

The first set may be perfect, the permanent set imperfect.
Supernumerary teeth may be present from the development of

an extra follicle, or the segmentation of a follicle.
Il. Ear/y Devclopulnt.-It is said that Louis XIV. and Mira-

beau were each born with a complete set cut. In these cases the
roots are, as a rule, rudimentary, and either fall out or decay early.

Albrecht lias reported cases where the canines and molars being
crupted at birth were retained for thirty years and upward. -Icre
there would probably be non-development of the second dental
follicles.

He explains the occurrence of a supposed third set by the fact
that a tooth may be retained till old age and then appear from
atrophy of the jaws.

Albnornmalposition.-This may be due to development of dental
follicles in an abnormal position, e. g., in the ramus or condyle of
the lower jaw, the middle of the hard palate or nasal fossal ; or ob-
struction due to milk teeth being too firmly set or the cavity ossify-
in'g over the second tooth after removal of the flrst. Obstruction
may also be caused by narrowness or shortness of the aveolar mar-
gin or abnormal direction of the whole alveolar process, the nor-
mal direction being either vertical or inclining slightly inwards, the

*Read before Toronto Pathological Society, March 25, 1898.
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uipprC set overlapping those of the undcer jaw. Thc narrowing of
the margin may bc causcd in rickcty children by the pressure
bctwecn the labial muscles and the tongue.

Anomalics in size mnay occur, the single tecti inay be over-
dcvcloped, or thrcc of them iay have a continuons outel coating
4)f ceient and enaniel (sccn chicfly in the iicisors).

The case wlhich I will record to-night belongs to the class with
.carly cruption. Dr. J. W. Ballanty'nc, of Edinburgh, in a paper
read beforc the Edinburgh Obstetrical Society in March, 1896, on

Congcnitail Tecth, with thrce illustrated cases," deals vcry thor-
oughly with these anomalies. ln the flrst clescribed by Dr. A. M.
Vargas, of the University of Barcelona, therc was an elcvatcd out-
growth from the imargin of the lowcr jaw, which before operation
was thought to bc a congenital ncoplasm, but, being cut into, it
provcd to bc a prenature tooth cncloscd in an extra alveolar sac.

It wvas covcrcd with mucous membranc and an inner layer of
very vascular connective tissue and was movablc at the base.
Therc was no root.

In the second case occurring in his own practice, two bright
white, thin, slightly-movable tecth (lover central incisors) were
present at birth, which the mother said wcre absorbed, but which
Dr. Ballantync thinks probably dropped out. Therc vas a tuber-
cular family history. They were replacced at seven months by two
new tecth,

The third case is described by Dr. R. C. Buist:

The two lower central incisors at birth projected above the gumi
the right two mns., the left less. They were movable backward
and forward. The guin at the roots was swollen and everted be-
fore and behind, this becoming less in a few days whcn the tceth
were more firmly held. Thcy both carne out during the first month
and it was stated that they felt like gristIe. They have not beci
replaced. Dentition was otherwise normal.

I night now describe the case which occurred in ny practice a
year ago, the two lower central incisors being present at birth.
\Vhen two days old the boy wounded his mother's nipple, an absccs.s
resulting in spite of antiscptic treatment and the use of a shicld.

Strumpbcll advises removal if the teeth are loose. In tlhis case
the teeth were not drawn for certain reasons. Tlhcy were set in a
movable, hinge-like proccss of the alveolus raised above the level of
the gun about one-third of an inch. Below the hinge and at the
symphisis there was an exostosis, which has since disappeared.

A few days after birth the child dcveloped a pempigous eruption
and at six weeks snuffles and a papular syphilide.

The father had contractcd syphilis twelve years before and had
been under treatment with iodides and mercury for two years at



that timc. The first child, borni ten ycars ago, died froi congenitaIl
syphilis and there have been none sincc.

To return, in the meantime the teeth had become firmly set, and
the hinge had lost both its elevation anid mnobility, Shortly after.
ward the crowns softcned, losing their lime saits and Icaving the
pulp cavities cxposcd as thcy arc at present level with the gutm,
Wc will probably scoop out and îli with gutta percha or cenent.
No other tceth have since arrived. I sent an account of this case
to Dr. Ballantyne, whose reply was most courtcous and was as
follows:

Dinxu DRiz. Oîamirr,.-The editor of Thc 1d:innrgz Medical,
fozur1nal sent on to ic your record of an interesting case of congeni-
tal tecth. Allowu me to thank vou for this record which contains
scvcral new features. I find the after history of thesc teethl when
tlhcy arc not rcnoved at once is rather obscurc. Il some cases
they arc certainly replaced by milk teeth and arc thcn rcally super-
n eiicrary as well as previous, but in other cases they seen to bc
tic only nmilk teeth which the infant has. The exostosis is interest-
ing, but its mcaning is far fromn cicar. Sinicc I wrote my papcr t
havc had several records sent me, and two of these I have em-
boclied in an article on " Congcnital Teeth " in the fonthconing
supplcmentary volume of " Keating's Cyclopa:lia of Discases of
Childrcn." il one of these tie child presented by the face, and the
tecth were d iagnosed before delivery-a truly unnique circuimstance,
I suppose. I send you a reprint of my paper, also one of another
curious case of abnornal dental development. I ar spccially in-
terested iii a]l congenital ancmalics antd shall always be glad to
hear fron you rcgardingsucli. The syphilis may have had to do with
the carly decay of the congenital tecth iii your little patient, but I
scarccly think ilt could be regarded as the cause.

Believe me, yours faithfully,

J. WV. 1ALL.\srNYN.

24 Mclville strcet, Edinburgh, Feb. 7 th, 1S9S.

Dr. Ballantyne very kindly sent me his monograph from which
I will quote his conclusions:

(î) Congenital tecth forn a rare anomaly, but one which bas
long been known both to the profession and to the public.

(2) Their presence lias oftcn an ill cff'ect upon lactation, partly
on account of imperfect closure of the infant's mouth and partly by
injury to the mother's nipple ; sublingual ulceration may also result,
an:1 infantile diarrhcea and atrophy arc more distant consequences.
Sometimes, however, symptoms arc altogether absent. ,

MEDICAL, D'EPA\RTAINT
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(3C ongenital teth have probably little or no prognostic sig-
nificance as regards the bodily or mental vigor of the infant carry-
ing them.

(4) The teeth usually met with are lower incisors, but somne-
times upper incisors may be secen, and very rarely molais of cither
upper o lowcr jaw. Other facial or buccal malformations may
occasionally be met with.

(3) ilcy arc caused by premature occurrence of the processes
which normally lead to the cutting of the milk teeth ; in a fcw
cases it would seen that the anomaly is duc Io a truc cctopia of
the dental follicle and its containecd tooth.

(6) in a few cases a hercditary history lias been establishcd.
(7) As congenital tecth are usually incomplete and ill-devclopecd,

and likely to be more an inconvenience than an advantage to thc
infant, thcy arc best rcnoved soon after birth, an operation which
can be casily, and, except in very rare instances, safely, perforiied.

(8) The occurrence of preinature tceth in certain well-known
historical personages is an intcresting fact, the importance of which
lias been much exaggerated.

inder pathogenesis lie gives as the prcdisposing causes:

(t) Ectopia,
(2) linperfect devclopmnent of tooth and absence of fang to fix

it dceply.
(3) Too early deposit or salts.
(4) Atrophic state of gum.
(5) Intra-follicular inflammation anind ulceration of gum.
Undcer frequency of occurrence, Paris Maternity, out of 17,578

new-born infants, 1858-1858, thrce lad teeth--one iii 6,ooo.
11 2oooo births Blot had not scen an instance.
Besnier and Gueniot regarded them as very common.
The truth lies between the two extremes. In Dr. Ballantyne's

paper lie lias gathered togetier from literature sone seventy cases,
and lie says that doubtless îlot a few have escaped notice.

I will give part of the doctor's historical section in vhich le
naines the famous personages, Richard III., Louis XI V., Richelieu,
Mirabeau, and Mazarin. Shakespeare, in King Richard I I., Act
1I., Sc. 4, makes the Duchess of York say:

"Marry, they say ny uncle grew so fast
That he could gnaw a crust at two.hours old;
'Twas full two years ere I could get a tooth."

Also in Act IV., Sc. 4, of the same play Qucen Margaret says:
"That dog that lad his teeth before his eyes."
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And in K<ing 1-cnry the Sixth, Part 111. Act V., Sc. 6, ti fol-
lowing words occur:

Tecth hacst thoi in thy hcad whci thou wast borni,
To signify, thou cai'st to bite the world."

Aind Richard himself says:
For I have often hcard mv mother say
1 carne into the world with my legs forward
The m icwife vonderecd and the womeon cricd
O jesus, bless us, he is born vith tecth,
And so I was ; which plainly signifiied
That I should snarl, and bitc, and play the dog."

CoURsE' oF CANCRUu.i Ous-ln the March nii:,bcr of the Ecdn-
ug i '/Icdica/ Journal Dr. Thomas Oliver ••,cords the following

case: The patient was an apparently healthy girl. Three wceks
beforc her admission to the infirmary, on Junc iS, 1896, she began
to suffer from faccachc, which she attributed to a dcccayec tooth.
A day or two subscquently an ulcer formcd in the nouth bchind
the left upper incisor teeth. This wvas foilowecd by swelling of the
check and ulceration of its inner surface. The pain continue, and
was accompanied by frequent fits of shivering and by a fecling of
extreme prostration. When the author first saw ier the left cheek
wvas considerably swollen, red, and indurated, and the left half of
the upper lip was swoilen and protruding. There was a large,
brawny swelling bclov the chin, and the breath vas very offensive.
The teeth wcre loose, and the gums were rcd and ulceratcd in
olaces. On the loor of the mouth there vas a large ulcer covered
vith an adherent yellow slough, and there was another on the

inside of the cheek opposite the upper canine tooth. This, too, vas
covered with slough. The leart beat vas normal. The tempera-
ture on lier admission vas 102' F. Nourishing liquid foocis were
prescribed and the mouth vas irrigated with Condy's fluid and
subscquently with a boric-acid lotion. On the 2ist of June the
mouth looked healthier, but the patient complained of cough, greater
shortness of breath, and pain in the right chest. Friction sounds
were detccted over the right base and bronchial rmles ail over the
lungs. Although the mouth seemed botter, there was still a
considerab!e quantity of purulent discharge. some of which had
evidently trickled backwarcl and down the trachea, setting up a
septic bronchitis. On the folloving day the bronchitis vas much
vorse, and the patient seemed very ill ; the pulse was 140 a minute

and rather irregular. The area of cardiac dulness had increased,
the impulse of the heart was flapping and more diffused than before;
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the aipe.' beat was ret bctwncc the fourth and rifth ribs, hailf
an inch extcrnal to the left nipple. 'Flic urine was healthy,
For some davs after the last note was takei, the patient vas too
ill for aly prolo>ngcd cxamination to be made. but it was noticed
that the area of cardiac dulness had rapidly Cxtendcd, that the
apcx was bcating an inch and a lialf external to the nipplc, and
that over tihis arca there was heard for the CIrst time a loud blowing
systolic 1urmur. It was clear that tic licart had undergonc very
acutc and rapid dilatation. There was slight enlargemcnt of the
arca of splinic dulness. On cxamination of the blood, the red
discs were observed to be palcr than usual-tlhey formed rouleaux ;
the white corpuscles werc incrcased in number. One cubic milli-
metre of blood contained 3,300.000 colored discs, there was one
wihite o two hindred and forty red corpuscles, and therc werc n
fcw poikilocytcs and macrocytcs. By cegrccs the patient's health
began to imp;rovc, and vitih that the hcart bcgan to improve. and
with that the heart gradually became rcduccd in size. On the 6th
of july the apex beat of the heart was felt an inch below the left
iipple and in a line vitl it. Tlc mitral systolic murmur was still
loud and rcadiily hcard. Bv the 7th the perforation in the chcelc
had almost closed: the tissues around the opening werc softer,
nuch less indlurated, and not ncarly so painful to the touch. The
cough had. practically speaking, disappeared. The pulse was fifty
to the minute, full and regular ; the mitral murmur rcnained
tmnaltered. No ràlcs wcre dctected in the lungs. On the following
day it was noted that the apex of the heart was felt beating in the
ffth interspace, quartcr of an inch internal to the nipple. On the
i;th the patien' vas much improved ; the apex beat of the hcart
was lialf an inch .îternal to left nipple. A loud blowing mitral
systolic murmur vas heard over the apex area, but iot at the
inferior angle of the lcft scapula. The second sound heard over
the pulmonary artery was acccntuated. From this date the
patient gradually recovered. Hier left upper canine tooth vas shed
and a sequestrum of bonc came away. There vas very little defor-
mnity, however, although the skin close under the left ala nasi was
firmly bound down by tense cicatri:ial tissue to the bone under-
ieath. The author says that the principal point of interest in tlhe
case is the rapidity with which the leart dilated. Wlien the patient
came under observation it was noted tlat lier hcart was healthy
and its arca of percussion normal. In the course of the illness the
apex of the lieart could bc seen getting carried out farther and
farther daily, and all at once a mitral systolic rnurmur developed,
and the pulse became rapid and irregular. The heart dilated
owing to malnutrition of the myocardium, cither from fever or
from the poisoned blood, and the mitral systolic murmur that
developed vas adynamic rather than endocarditic. There was no
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ailbumuinuria and there was nothing of the nature of hcightencd
arterial tension at any time to explain mattcrs. It is no uncomn-
mon circumstance, says the author, to find thc hcart dilate in Icvcr
and becoie a source of great danger. lI the forcgoing case thcre
was never any great pyrexi, so it is to tic action of toxincs in the
blood tiat iust be attributcd the malnutrition and subsequent
dilatation of tic hcart. As the patient improvcd under trcatmîent.
it was intcrcsting to watch the gradual reduction in the size of the
organ and the rcturn of the apex beat to within the nipple Hne.
One of the carliest signs that the heart was dilating was the
irrcgularity and rapility of the pulse Vhcn the patient was
Cxamincd scveral months after ier rccovery, the mitral systolic
mnurmur could still be heard, but she had gaincd flcsh and vas
cnjoying good healith.--. c Yrr ledicalfurna/, Ml/arc/ . ISpS.

MENTAL I<TLI.\RI~TI ;s I N H.101'Il LI.\.-l n the intcresting
case of hmunophilia, describcd in the Piritis/h Medical fournal of
April 2nd (p. 8813, by Clinton T. Dent. F.R.S.C., Surgeon to St.
George's Hospital, London, passing allusion is made to a point
which, thougli, according to my cxpcricncc, verV conîmmon in thcse
patients, has hithcrto becn littlc noticcd. In the hope of cliciting
information on the point, corroborativc or other, I venture to
trespass on your columîns. Paticnts subject to lieimophiia---
blceders in short, for that term is surcly bettcr than "I;cmophilics'
-- constantly exhib;it mental peculiarities of dernite form. The
mnost important and the niost common mental peculiarity is an
inability (it is more than an unwillingness) to tell tic truth about
their condition cvcn whcn tyic have had repeated an alarming
cxpcricnce of thcir dcfcct. Frcquently thcy will persist in obstinate
denial of their liability to blccd, even w-hen the l;morrhage is
going on, and resisting all efforts to check it. I well recall a
strongly markcd instance of this unfortunate and nisleading pro-
pensity that occurred some ycars ago in hospital practice. A youth,
about 16 ycars of age, was admitted for persistent ha:morrhage
following the extraction of a carious lower molar tooth. Every
kind of reercdy vas tried, but the bleeding, though often checked
for the time, broke out again and again. Eventually the inferior
dental canal vas plugged, but after a whilc the ha:morrhage
reconmenced and the boy died. From flrst to last lie denied
stoutly tlat lie had ever suffered fron blccdng, though the condi-
tion of liamophilia vas obvious enougli to all. Though sane in all
other respects, and aware of lis serious condition, lie maintained
this attitude throughout. We were anxious to communicate with
his friends, but he flatly refused to give the address of luis relations.
Ultimately and by chance the address of huis mother wvas discovered,
and she was sent for. There vas no need to break the news gentlv
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to the wonian, for the moment she arrived she said, " I know what
bas happene..; my son has had his tooth taken out, and lie is
bleeding to death. The same thing alimost happcned two years
ago, and on many occasions his condition has been most serious
from slight scratches or vounds." The youth furiously resented
his mother's appearance at his bedside, and died actually cursing
ber, and all who had to do with him, while asserting almost with
his last breath the idécjfre that he did not blecd more than others.
This distressing case, though exceptional in its circumstanccs, is
no isolated experience, and I doubt not many others have met
with patients subject to similar delusions. Himmarthrosis may
casily simulate tuberculous clisease in appearance, and most sur-
geons would probably admit-if only to themselves-that once in
a wvay they have at first been deceived by such cases. In these
days of early and free operative measures the precaution of
ascertaining whether there is any history of homenophilia should, in
the case of joint disorders, be a matter of routine. It is not, as I
have shown and always taught, sufficient to rely on the patient's
wvord alone, however categorical and clear his statements may
seem to be. The suggestion that bleeders should be tattooed does
not seen to be a happy one. Apart from the obvious practical
difficulty of gaining consent, the tattoo punctures would be likely
to give rise to trouble. If bleeders and epileptic patients could be
induced to wear round their necks a small label setting forth their
infirmity, they would probably derive advantage. But epileptic
patients are far more likely to adopt any such device than bleeders.

-ri. Med. Jour., April 23, '98.

CONGENITAL TEETH.-Dr. J. W. Ballantyne gives particulars of
three additional cases of this condition : i. Mother, a multipara,
who had nursed six cases of scarlet fever during her pregnancy.
The presentation was a face, and the presence of the teeth rendered
the diagnosis of this rather difficult. There was a "caul." The
teeth were the upper central incisors, one well and the other
poorly developed. The boy vas now 16 months of age, vigorous,
healthy, had eight teeth, including the two above noted, which
appeared likely to remain, as they were larger and stronger than
the others. The child was reared on the bottle. The combination
of face presentation and congenital teeth vas rare. The congenital
teeth neither dropped out nor required removal, and they were well
formed. 2. This case occurred in South Jarra, Melbourne, but full
details vere wanting. The teeth dropped out, necrosis of the
alveolar process followed, and the child died. Whether the death
vas due to the presence of the teeth or not is uncertain. 3. The

father had syphilis twelve years before the birth, and was treated
for two years with iodide of potassium. The mother was non-
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syphilitic. One previous child nine years before, vho suffered from
eruption and dicd of marasmus. 'hie weight of the present fotus
vas 7 Ibs. The teeth wcre two lower central incisors, movable in

their sockcts, aud the alveolar process for about three-quarters of
an inch vas clevated three-cighths of an inch above the level of the
gums on either side, and vas also movable. Below this hinge pro-
cess was an exostosis in the middle Une of the symphysis menti,
which disappeared later. The mobility and clevation disappeared
later, and the tceth became fixed. The mother's nipple was
vounded before the teeth were discovered, and a mammary abscess

resulted. A few days after birth the child developed pemphigus,
and vhen six wecks of age, "snuffles" and a papular eruption
appeared. The latter disappeared under the use of mercury.
Simultaneously, the teeth became soft and werc removed by the
finger-nail, but the roots remained. At the age of i i months, the
roots were fillcd vith granulation tissue level with the gum, and no
other teeth had appeared. Some of the irregularities here might
have been associated with the syphilitic state, but it wvas possible
that the process was an extra-alveolar dental sac, containing two
supernumerary as well as congenital tceth.-Brit. .M'fed. four.,
ilarc/h 19, '98.

REMOVAL OF THE INFERIOR< DENTAL NERVE TIHROUGH THE
MOUT H.-Dr. Alexander H. Ferguson (Chicago Medical Recorder,
May) reported to the Chicago Medical Society on April i3th a
case of neuralgia in which all of the three branches of the nerve
were affected. The tongue and car were also involved. Medical
treatment had proved useless. The inferior dental nerve was then
removed in view of the removal of the Gasserian ganglion, a much
graver operation. The head was thrown well back, and a gag put
in the mouth. The distribution of the inferior dental nerve was*
then cut at its exist and from the mental foramen, and dissected
out at that point and cut as it began to divide in its distribution.
A half-inch trephine was then used on the jaw where the two last
nolar teeth were situated. After the gums had been separated

longitudinally and the soft parts pushed to one side, a trephine
was applied on the inferior maxilla and the nerve exposed where
it travelled through the jaw. An incision was made parallel to the
ascending ramus of the jaw and a little to the inner side thereof,
cutting through the mucous membrane, and by blunt dissection the
nerve was found as it entered the foramen on the inside of the jaw,
a good guide being the sharp spiculum situated in that part. After
the nerve had been severed at the mental foramen and exposed at
its entrance into the inferior maxilla it was extirpated »in toto by
pulling it out from the middle of the jaw, and then hooking it from
the upper incision until it hung loose, then following it up as far as
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possible and cutting it. In this procedure the artcry was injured
and the wound haid to be packed frmly. The packing vas left in
for threc days, then removed.. No hæemorrhage followed. The
patient was relieved instantly and had remained perfectly frce
from pain since.-N. Y. Medical fou rna.

INHALATIONS oF iNEeAR To CONTROL NAUSEA AND
\oNGTi.N(; AFTER ANE.ýSTrHEî'Si\.-Dr. J. Torrance Rugli states
(P/zil. Poljc/in., VII, p. i io) that lie bas very frequently made use
of inhalations of vinegar after anesthesia, both in private and in
hospital work, and wvas highly gratified with the results. The
method of administration was to saturate a towel or cloth with
fresh, strong vinegar (preferably that made from cider), and hold
it a few inches above the patient's face, or hang it from the bed-
stead, so that it will be nicar his bead. It should be used directly
after the anesthetic has been discontinucd, and kept up continuously
for hours. In one case in which ether had been given, nausea
began soon, but ceased in about one and a half minutes after using
the vinegar. This was then removed, and the nausea returned, but
again disappeared after the vinegar was given. The action was so
marked that the process was repeated five or six times so as to
verify the conclusions, and each tine the result was the same as at
first noted, the patient quickly becoming quiet as though not going
under complete anesthesia. Another patient was given chloroform
for the removal of the pharyngeal growths and swallowed consider-
able blood. Vomiting of the clotted blood occurred, but ceased
immediately after, and did not return. These results have been
duplicated in about twenty-live other cases, in which the action
was almost uniformly beneficial. The relief from thirst to the
patient is most marked, and the refreshing effect is both grateful
and welcorne to the sufferer. Its simplicity and efficiency commend
its use to all having to do with such cases. It is also fi-ce from any
toxic effects and can occasion no harmful conelitions.-American
Medico-Surical Iu/letin, May 1o, '98.

TH1E IBLEACHING oF TEETH WITHi PYRON.-At a meeting
of the New York Odontological Society, held on the 19th inst.,
Professor Edward C. Kirk, of the University of Pennsylvania, gave-
an interesting address on the bleaching of teeth by means of pyro-
zone. He pointed out that the pink discoloration was due to the
permeation of the tubules by hæmoglobin from disintegrated red
blood-corpuscles, while the browner stain was due to the deposit of
hæmatin from disintegration of the hmoglobin. The speaker
showed in two tubes the difference between blood which bad under-
gone disintegration and that which had not done so, the former
being clearer andi more translucent, the latter murky and grumous.
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He then painted to a bright red a sheet of white blotting paper
vith the blood containing free hiemoglobin, and convertcd a por-

tion of the haæmogiobin into hamatin by the application of acid,
thus turning it brown. The application of pyrozone at once
bleached the bright red of the hæ,moglobin, but had but little if
any effect upon the brown stain of the hSnatin. Professor Kirk
wient on to state that lie had had some succcss in this latter
kind of discoloration by the application of oxalic acid after
treatient vith the hydrogen dioxide. It would be interesting to
know whether similar results would follow the application of
hydrogen dioxide and oxalic acid in the discolorations of the
skin common in old-standing syphilis, etc.-. Y. Med. ournal,
April 23, 189.

DEATH FROM CUTTING A VissiO TooTHI.-M. Hcyclenreich
reported to the Société médicale de Na,,c on February 28th ( Presse
médicale, April 9th) the case of a man, thirty-three years of age,
brought to his clinic and said to be suffering from mumps. There
was high and persistent fever, rising to 1o4 F., with agitation,
delirium, stiffness of the jaws, and swelling over the right parotid
extending into the neck. When M. Heydenreich saw the patient,
on the third day of the grave symptoms, the condition seemed to
have improved. The temperature was from 102.5° to 100.4°, con-
sciousness had returned, and the swelling was strictly limited to the
angle of the right jaw. The patient could open his mouth, and
a drop of pus escaped by the jaw. All the teeth were there. It
was certainly a case of suppurative osteitis of the inferior maxilla,
(lue to the eruption of a wisdomn tooth. There was not at this time
any indication calling for operative measures. The next day, how-
ever, the patient became semiprostrate, and in the evening the
temperature rose to 104.9° F.; on the fifth day lie vas taken in a
moribund condition to the hospital. There was complete left
liemiplegia. A free incision was made by means of the thermal
cautery as far as the zygoma, but no pus was found. He died
next day at midday, the temperature being 98.9° F. The autopsy
disclosed pus on the right side between the cranial vault and the
meninges up to the level of the convexity, toward the median
region, and suppurative osteitis of the cranium. On opening the
meninges, a bed of very thick greenish-yellow pus (showing
meningo-encephalitis) was laid bare. There was no lesion in the
interior of the brain.-iV. Y. AledicalJournal, April 30, 1898.

SoUTii AFRICAN DENTISTS.-A recent number of the Dentist
contains an amusing account of South African dentists, furnished
by "a Birmingham gentleman connected with dentistry," who has
practised his profession in various parts of the Dark Continent.
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The South African clentist, wc learn, has no clrawing-room practice,
and the cost of appliances is very higli. It is cheaper to import
them, but the cost ofgetting thcm " up country" is grcat. Yet it
is " up country " that the dentist finds not only profit but amuse-
ment. The gcntleman referred to and his partner made close on
£200 in three wecks-not a bad haul (to use his own expression),
considering that their work lay chicfly anong a class inade up
largely of a race noted for the fine quality and condition of their
dental apparatus. In such practices as these the dentist covers a
very large area. Owing to the distance the appointments have to
be made two or thrce months aheaci. Thus, if a native goes up
with a racking toothache (say) in December, lie may, if lie is lucky,
have an appointment for some time in March. So victims to tooth-
ache have to exercise more patience there than civilizecd man
exhibits under the saine trying circumstanccs. The dentist gets
an accumulation of practically three months, and makes money
and disperses teeth at a rapid rate. Ie is held ini great regard, and,
unlike his brethren in Europe, lie is looked upon as a kind man.
The natives think that to have a tooth dravn iin the approved
style is almost a pleasure. They have been used to less refined
mîethods.-B-itishz Mefcdical Journal.

INFLAMMATORY INDURATION OF SALIVAi GLAN DS.--Mr.
Barling showed a specimen of chronic infiammatory induration of
the submaxillary and sublingual salivary glands froni the presence
of salivary calculus which he had removed from a female aged 39.
She first had swelling and pain in the submaxillary region six years
previously, at which time a small calculus escaped into the mouth,
with relief of symptoms. During the last twelve months the
patient had suffered repeated attacks of pain and swelling, and a
fev weeks ago another small calculus escaped, but with very little
relief. When she presented herself both the glands were stonily
liard, very fixed and adherent to the floor of the mouth, but owing
to the clensity of the tissues no calculus could be felt. With con-
siderable trouble both glands vere excised, the floor of the mouth
being freely opened. Examination of the specimen showed simply
a dense infiltration of the gland tissue without any appearance of
iew growth, and a calculus, measuring nearly three-quarters of an
inch in length, lay in a dilated duct.-B'rit. Med. Jour.

THE ACTION oF SALIVA ON BACTERIî.-Triolo (Rev. d'gliene
e di Micd. Pi-at., An. 2, N. 12, Naples) lias reinvestigated the
above subject by new methods. H aving first thoroughly disinfected
the mouth with corrosive sublimate i in 1,ooo or permanganate of
potash and then washed out with distilled water until no trace of
the germicide could be detected, the saliva was taken fresh from the
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mouth, and its effect observcd on various gern cultures. The
resuit showed that the saliva possessed decided bactericidal proper-
tics, killing old cultures (five clays) and diminishing the nuimber of
recent ones (cightcen ihours). Saliva filtered (as in Sanarelli's
experiments) lias very little gernicidal action. Verv little differ-
ence was observed between parotid and submaxillary saliva as
regards their action on germs. Incleed, the author bel ieves that the
chief germicidal action of the saliva must be attributed to the secre-
tion of the muciparous glands of the mouth. A short bibliograp' y
is given.-Brit. Med. journal, Fcb. 281h, 1898.

IN deep aniesthesia owing to the relaxation of the muscles that
pass between the lower jaw and the hyoid bone, the hyoid bone,
the tongue and the epiglottis fall backward until they corne in
contact with the posterior pliaryngeal wall; they remain fixed tlhus
at the end of an expiratory act, entirely preventing the entrance
of air at the next inspiration. This is best overcome by placing a
pillow under the shoulders and allowing the head to fall back over
the end of the table ; passing the handle of a spoon between the
teeth and pressing it downvarcl and backward on the dorsurn of
the tongue until it cornes in contact vith the pharyngeal wall ;
and then by a simple leverage-action of the wrist, bringing forward
the tongue, epiglottis and hyoid bone, thus immediately relieving
ail obstruction to respiration. This position can be retained during
artificial respiration until the patient is restored. This method is
also very valuable in resuscitation of the apparently drowned.-
Britisl iledicai Journa, April 23, 1898.

ELTIOLoY Oie LARYNGISMUS STRmIDULUS.-A. M. Erskine
(Brit. Med. Jour., Jan. 15, 1898, p. 145) gives an account of a case
of laryngismus in vhich the etiology was demonstrated to be reflex.
The child in question was a strong, healthy, vell-nourislied girl,
presenting no evidence of rickets. At five months she had light
attacks of laryngismus which passed off when she had cut her first
tooth. Like attacks six weeks later disappeared when another
tooth cut through. There were no more till the child was twelve
montlhs old ; they were tlien renewed with increased severity. The
physician rubbed his finger along the child's gums, and immediately
produced a typical attack with carpopedal contractions. The
swollen gums were lanced for three new teeth, and no more attacks
followed.-American Medico-Surgical Bulletin, May' 10, '98.

T-Eî, USE OF VINEGAR FOR THE VOMITING PRODUCED BY
Ci-i LOR OFOR.-La Médecine Moderne quotes the observation of
Lewin that out of 174 cases of vomiting following the administra-
tion of clloroform le was able to relieve 125 patients by causing
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thcm to inhalc the fuimcs of vinegar, the vinegar liaving previously
been placcd upon a towel. The mcthod consists in placing a small
piccc cf linen iwhich has beci '.·ct with vincgar ovcr the face of the
patient for a nunbcr of hours, aftcr the chloroforn nask has bceei
rernovcd. If the voiiting retu rns after this treatmcnt is stopped
a rencval of it will be sufficient to check the rclapsc. Lewin
believes that in the elimination of chloroforn froi the lung it is
decomposed into hydrochloric acid and chlorine and that thesc
irritating substances are rcsponsible for the attack of voniting, and
that the inhalation of thc vapor of the vinegar proluces trichloracetic
acid, which does n1ot produce vomi ting.- T/wcrapcutze Garete,

Œisr1.xA;oTo.v A-N RE.\MotAL oF DENTAL PLATE wvT
UPPER CENTRAL INSCISOR TEET.-A. A. Snyccr (Ne York
Med.four., Sept., 1897) gives the history of the case. A womnan,
aged 22 ycars, had swallowed a broken Lciidental plate. It lodgcd in
the oesoplhagus. 'lhe voicc becanie affcctcd, and she complained of
pain on the left side of the stcrnoclavicular joint. Oving to irrita-
bility of the parts, even under cocaine, reinoval by the natural
passage was impossible. On the third day, liaving localized the
foreign body, a two incli incision vas made along inner edge of
sterno-niastoid muscle. The jugular vein and common carotid
werc cxposed, and the æsophagus bcing entered through the w'ound,
the plate was extracteci. The size was one and a half inches
by one and a quartcr. The patient made an cxccllent recovcry.
In this case the X rays werc tried but failed to locate the foreign
body.- Canadian Practioner, Mayl, '98.

A CURioUs case of auto-suggestion lias just occurred in Berlin
A domestic servant, a strong and healthy girl, agedC 25, carne into
hospital complaining of agonizing pain in the chest and clyspnoea.
She thouglit sle must have swallowed lier artificial teeth in lier
steel), as she had not been able to find tlicm on awakening, and
had lad terrible pain cver since. A careful examination was made,
but failcd to reveal any trace of the tooth-plate. As, lowever, the
girl's sufferings showcd no signs of abatement, she was kept in the
hospital and put to bed. Next morning a fellow servant of the
girl presented lierself to the matron, bringing the supposed corpus
dilicti-a plate vith nine teeth-in lier hand. It lad been found
under the mattress. The sufferer saw lier teeth, and in the same
moment all lier pain was gone, lier asthma disappeared instan-
taneously, and she left the hospital and returned to work as well
and strong as ever.-Br-it. .icd. loir., Apili .23, '98.
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S E PTic. a Vlom A C 1iir's BITE.-\\'hile recently perform-
ing an intubation upon a child suffering from membranous croup
Dr. Dowling \V. Benjamin, of Camden, Nev Jersey, was unfortu-
nate cnough to have his finger caught between the child's tecth,
causing a painful laccrated wound from which septica:mia followed.
The wound was subscquently opencd and cautcrized, and at last
accounts the doctor was reported as being out of clanger.-New
Yor'k Mcdical Journal, April ., '9 S

ExaM INE îN DENTAL NEuRAI.,tA.-Dr. F. C. Caley, of New
Castle, reports the cure in a fev minutes of scvere lental neuralgia
by means of a single dose of two grains of exalgine in an alcoholic
solution. A draclim of rectified alcohol vill dissolve twenty grains
of exalgine, which iatter is not precipitated by the addition of a
sm ail qu antity of watcr.-C/iniqie (ill'ontreal), April,

A Gooî MouîTu WAsÎI Ix FEVER.-Glycerine, lenon juice,
rose water, and chlorate of potash solution--in equal proportions,
-The Hospital Nursing Iir,,or.

Reviews.

A GREAT WORK.

A Treatise on Irregnaritcs of te Teetlz and leir Correction ;in.
cluding vith the author's practice other current methods.
Designed for practitioners and students. Illustrated with nearly
2,000 engravings (not embracing the classitication of rnechanism
in third volume). By JOHN NUTTING FARRAR, M.D., D.D.S.,
Esq. Vol. i. The International Ncws Company: London,
New York, Leipsic. 1888-97.

This magnificent single volume of 1571 pages is a monument
to the patient industry of the author and the splendid progress of
the profession. Dr. Farrar evidently started to exhaust the subject,
and lias succeeded so well that whatever is known on this fascin-
ating branch may be said to be comprised vithin his pages. Of
the making of books there is nio end; but there lias been so littie
new of a definitely practical nature giveh to our literature within
the last ten years, these volumes should find an unoccupied niche
in every dental library. The leaders of the profession in the
United States have unanimously given the work unstinted praise,
and we do not hesitate to say that any one who pretends to do the
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best that can bc donc for his patients ii the direction of rcgulating
tecth, niust be handicapped unlcss tie lias made a special study of
the many valuable, practical hints supplied in this grcat work,
The table of contents alone comprises twcnty-six carefully arranged
pagcs ; that of the list of illustrations, twcnty-onc pages ; that of
the index, sixty-two pages. There is no work in our litcrature
which at all attempts to compcte with the cxcellcnce of this ar-
rangemcnt. It immenscly facilitatcs imicdiate rcfcrncc, and
places the read-r undcr special obligations to the author. \V
cannot speak too highly of this work. It vas no pcrfunîctory task,
and oie feels as if lie had beforc hin iot only invaluabtc pcrsonal
cxperience, but the sacrifice of the author's time, money and licalth,
If there wcre any honors of distinction to bc givcn in the dental
profession in the Unitcd States, and indecd in the world of
dentistry, no man lias more fairly earned them than Dr. Farrar,
Wc shall place this volume permancntly beside its predccessor in
the library of the Royal Collegé of Dental Surgeons of Ontario,
whecre wc trust its intrinsic value will induce nany who examine
it to purchase it.

The author of such a work is apt to be the victim of much
thoughtless correspondence, and we venture to suggest that the
books be ordered through any bookscller or any dental depot ad.
vertising iiin this journal. The Toronto News Company, 42 Yonge
Street, antc the Montreal News Company, 386 St. James Street \V.,
also supply it. The price of each volume in full cloth, gilt back,
top, and an outline medallion on sides, is $6.oo ; in cloth sides,
morocco back, (gilt do.), $7.oo; in ialf morocco (gilt do.), $8.oo;
in shcep, $8.00.

Mechanical Practice in 1)entistry. By W.\m. B3oo-riI l'EALL,
F.C.S., Ireland, etc., honorary member of the Royal 1-libernian
Academy of Painting, Sculpture and Architecture. With a large
number of illustrations, designed by the author and drawn by
I. M. Kavanagh, R.-I.A., and Chas. Russell, R.-I.A., and many
other engravings from new and original sources. London:
Claudius Ash & Sons, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 Broad Street, Golden
Square W., and New York : 30 East 14th Street. 1898.
This is the first book of the kind ever vritten in Ireland, and it

is one of the few best of its kind in the world. The last book on
dentistry which Ircland produced was that of Robert Blake, in
iso, and tliere has certainly nothing been issued at any time from
the Three Kingdoms on the subject which, in the slightest degree,
can pretend to equality. Those who know Mr. Pearsall's artistic
and mechanical skill would expect from his pen and pencil exactly
what they can now obtain. It is a work that may stand in a
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fraternal, professional alliance wvith that or Dr. 1«igs, and yet it
lias unique featurcs which no otlhcr book of the kind contains. It
is absolutcly frce from pligiarisi, written in a lucid and practical
style, casy to read and understand, but no doubt liard to write.

The laoratory is frcquently a placc for wlich the dentist lias to
apologize. In spitc of the improved apparatus, etc., provided by
our enterprising manufacturcrs, too many dentists are content to
makc it a sort of a duligeon, wlhcre they arc " cabinecd, cribbecd,
conincd," out of siglt of ticir patients. Mr. Pcarsall's ideas throw
a Ilood of sunshine and suggestion into this dinginess, whicli not
only lightens labor, but transforms the room into a cosy retrcat.
Thlie chapters on the construction and cquipment of the work-
room revcal an attractive originality wlich, with their plain illus-
trations, ought to be a joy and deliglit to anyonc rc-fitting the
laboratory. The illustrated plans of work-rooms and work benclies
arc practically of iucli value. There arc plans of fiftecen different
vork-rooms, and a large number of otlier illustrations, making in

all througlhout the book onc hundred and sixty-cight, mostly
original. The author lias wiscIy given an appendix containing
classified lists of tools suitable for use at the various bencelis in the
work-roomî, and lias thercin arranged the illustrations properly
placed in catalogues, but whiclh wlien found in the body of a text-
book arc a disfigurement. A beautiful portrait of George Wash-
ington is uscd to show low a handsome face was disfigurccl by a
clentist in the insertion of a badly.constructcd artificial set.

Perliaps wc who are devoteci, by reason of success, to adhesion
and atmosplheric pressure, have somcthing to icarn from tic favor
with wvhiclh the author writes of the use of spiral springs. Mr.
Pcarsall's experience is not to be flippantly criticisecd, and yet
there is probably not a dcntist in Canada or the United States
who lias macle use of spiral springs for the purpose of retaining
sets of tcctlh for the last forty years.

The chiapter on continuous gun work brings back to soine of us
the plcasant recollection of student days before vulcanite was in-
troducecd. The chapter on f6xcd bridge work treats tlc subject in
a practical, common-sense manner, which is by no means compli-
mentary to the noisy crown-and-bridge advertisers, wlo, in the
daily press, deceive their victims. One of the personally interesting
features is the attention paid by the author to the invention and
skill of Mr. I. H Garbrclly, of Penzance, Englanci, a former student
of Dr. John Leggo, of Ottawa, and an L.D.S. sine curi-éculo of the
Royal College of )cntal Surgeons of Ontario. His methocs of
removable bridge work arc profuscly illustrated and commended.
Experience lias long ago shown the folly of nuch of the crown-and-
bridge work of the present day, and tlhe superiority in tlc make
of remnoval plates. Canadian, as well as Aincrican, dcntists are
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inserting the most hidcously ugly ind unnatural advertisements of
the dcgcneracy of practical taste anci skill. We do not care who
the dcntist miay be, lie is lacking in professional and personal
a:sthctics who inserts conspicuous all-gold crowns; vhile not a few
lack in judgnent and honesty who insert much of the modern
fixcd bridge work.

WC lad the plcasure of meeting the author of this work at the
British Dental Association gathering in Dublin, in 1888, and dis-
covcring for ourselves that to his minutc attention to detail and
the deep intcrest lie took was duc the memorable success of the
dental museuns. His collaborator, Dr. Theo. Stack, shared in the
work and the appreciation, and the mcnbcrs who carne from
England and Scotland to the Emerald Isle vere immensely taken
by surprise. Altogether wc have the greatest confidence in re-
commending our readers in Canada and the United States to
posscss this work. If it had no other attraction than that of
being the product of many ycars of thcoretical and practical study
in a direction which is, to the author, a labor of love, it would
be worthy a proninent place in our libraries.

Dental Pathology a Dental Mcdicinc. 3y G Eo. W. \VA R E N, A.M.,
D.D.S. Third edition, illustrated. Philadelphia: P. Blackiston,
Son & Co., 1012 Walnut Street. 1898. 1). 176, So cents.

This is No. 13 of the '' Quiz Compends " which the Blackistons
have made so popular. It is a valuable aid to the student at
college as well as to the larger number of practitioners in Canada
who should continue to be students in their offices. It can be
obtained through any Canadian bookseller.
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WHAT HAS CANADA DONE?

What has Canada donc to encourage a home dental journal ? We
need not discuss the importance of its existence. It is the only
medium of ftll and open communication between members of the
Canadian profession, and the only local representative of the
Associations in the Provinces. Its columns contain, with few ex-
ceptions, whatever contributions Canaclian dentists make to the
literature of dentistry. It is not a trade journal in any sense.
It is not monopolized by its publisher to boom any one depot
more than another. It is independent of any organization, and
the publisher gives the editor a free hand in dealing with what-
cver questions lie chooses to discuss. It is neitier omnipotent
nor infallible. It has its faults, and makcs mistakes, but none of
them are wilful or malicious.

Every single number costs the publisher more hard cash than lie
gets for it. If there were ten thousand subscribers at the present
price, it would not then even pay expenses. Were it not for the
advertising patronage every issue would be a direct and clead loss,
unless the number of pages were reduced one lialf. The adver-
tisers enable us to give the subscriber a journal double the .ize the
subscription alone would justify. The blank paper alone of the
best one cent papers of Canada cost each issue double the price
at which the paper is sold. The advertisements alone supply the
sinews of war. And that is the simple reason why we feel justified
in asking subscribers, in their own interest, to give their patronage
to our advertisers, directly or indirectly. This journal and its
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readers are ulnder dcep obligation to these advertisers, every time
the journal issuJ.

The jurnal lihas iii its own and only way donc good service for
the Associations of the Dominion. I t has in its owin way served
the taching bodices of the Dominion. But, from its first issue in
i868 to the prescnt, it lias never reccivcd one of tlcir advertise-
ients. Upon olie occasion the Ontario Dcntal Society gave it a

contribution of $2;, whiclh was expcndCd exclusivcly in tic interest
olf the same Socicty. hie cost of publishing in Canada a journal
which depends entirelyc upo the patronage of advcrtiscrs and
subscribers, is inucl grcatcr tlian if the publishcr haci any connec-
tion with a depot, which could make extensive and profitable use
of its pages.

We leave oui readers to poider over thcse facts. Tlhc journal
is not a beggar, and ncvcr vill be, but tice are dentists in Ontaria
anid Quebec who vould give a bigger subscription to bury than to
boom it. They may be enthusiastic about its contemporaries,
whctler publishcd ini the United States or England, anîd may Io
all tiey cai for thcir circulation, and nothing for the circulation of
Our own. There are so many good-souled fellows in our ranîks,
and so many who forgive us our editoriail trcspasscs, that we coud
afford to be charitable to those whose anathcna is their onily
benedictioi. To thc fcwV who get into tic sulks, anid wV'ho ignore the
existence of a Canadian journal, we try to return good for cvil,
But if this journal is not expccted to kcep clean the skirts of the
profession and demnanid open and above-board integrity from its
inembers, it would havc nio particular raison d'etre for its existence.
It wouild be better to bury wrongdo'.:rs than to bury the journaL

0 OVER-STOOKED.

Tliat the profession is over-stockied in Ontario and Quebec, gocs
without saying. That it is an injury to the profession as well as to
the public to continue he prescnt encouragement, for entrance must
be apparcnt to ordiia.'y common senîse. The sooner rcmedies arc
proposed and applied, the better it will be for those w'ho suffer by
the surfeit, as well as for those who innocently cone into our ranks.
It is declared by many that to ask compliancc with a code of
ethics in face of the boasting competitiotn and lying of quackery, is
to put a penalty upon right and a premiun upon wrong. Honcst
nen must live, and will not suffer starvation for their ethics.

Those w'ho have well-established practices, and who enjoy various
collateral means of retaining and increasing then, should put then-
selves in the place of the host of young beginners who ha% e to
st ruggle to pay expenšes.
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Thcre is no use mincing tie maucr ; there is lot rormi in any of
the Provinces for aIll the dentists ve have male ; thcre will be less
for all we arc making.

The reicdy is simple. Increase the qualifications fri entrance,
as weli as the period of study. Five ycars is not aIl sufficient.
yet it is not perhaps possible to cxcced that time. The fees are
altogether too low. Both partics in the Ontario Legislaturc favor
anything that vill raise the standard and value of education.
Ulless some fcllow.v lias a personal axe to grind, or somc member
thinks he caI " pull the dentist's lcg," we ought not to expect
opposition to ncedcd amcndrnents. \Vc have been for many ycars
giving quite too much attention to the convenience of " the publie."
The public would not object to free trade in practicc and to a dental
" parlor" at cvcry street corner. It is only just to give a little
more attention to the " convenicnce " of the unfortunate crowd of
poorly paid dcentists.

JOHN BULL AND JONATHAN.

Hiavc'nt the dentists bccn long lcading the way in the fraternity
of the two nations, while the politicians and the prcss have becn
as long beating the wind ? The American dcental socictics from
'Mainc to California have nver once vit1hld the open hand of
welcomc to Canadians and Britons gcnerally. \Vc have had many
a good time bctwccn us on both sides of the line, ani we have dis-
cus<cd our littlc political diffcren.ces, and undcrstand aci other
bcttcr than wc did beforc. Joniathan as a politician may fînd it
hard to do justice to Canada as an integral part of the British
Empire, but Jonathan as a personal and professional friend has a
heart as big as his country. \Vc are lcss emotional, we Canadian
Britonîs, than our brothers, and we take our stubbor:îness and otlher
such national virtucs from Old John, but we can never forget the
ties which bind us, and with ail our heart we rejoice in the suc-
cess of the Stars and Stripes in the war.

ADDITION TO THE DENTAL COLLEGE.

On the fifty-foot lot reccntly purchased, and immediately to the
west of the Dental College, on College Street, will be crectcd an
addition the full hcight of the back part, vhich will be formed into
a side entrance, vith the professors' rooms on the ground, a photo-
graphic room on the flrst floor, and a hacteriological room on the
second floor. The addition vill cost not more thain $2,ooo. The
grounds of this college vill also be fltted up for recreation, and it ir
intended to have an alley board placcd there to utilize the vacant
space, which is hardly large enough for football.
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THANKS TO VERMONT STATE SOOIETY.

We return the thanks of the publisher and editor to the Vermont
State Society for their generous treatment of this Canadian
journal, which made it possible for us to give so many pictorial
memories of a memorable visit.

ONTARIO DENTAL SOOIETY MEETING.

The August issue will be another specially Ontario number, to
contain the papers rcceived at the meeting of the Ontario Dental
Society ir, Toronto, portraits of the officers, etc.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

]2e" Read the advertisements carefully.

WHAT is the matter with the societies in Manitoba, North-West
Territory and British Columbia ?

Ti-IER E are many people who never believe in a dentist's honesty,
until some " real painless " rascal lias cheated them.

WE regret that we have not the space to give to many society,
college and other reports sent us from over the border, and many
of which are of more than local interest.

VE refer any of our readers who intended going to Dr. Haskell's
Post-Graduate course, to the advt. on another page, which an-
nounces a vacation for August and September.

IT is very odd how the youth who tells you that lie is " awfully
busy," and has his appointments several wvecks ahead, cannot pay
his tailor, the dental depot, or his subscription to the journal.

7he Dentist. Vol. i. Hampton & Co,13 Cursitor Sireet, Lon-
don, E.C., Lonclon, Eng. Monthly. Seven shillings per annum.
A handsomely arranged and well-edited addition to the journals of
England.

ONE of our patients, aged fifty-four, began the eruption of one
of his superior dons sapientie, the same day that his grandchild,
aged five months, had its first deciduous tooth. If the baby could
express its opinion, it would no doubt call the old man a slow
coach.
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WE often receive newspapers from friendly correspondents con-
taining somevhere something they want us to know. They should
be markcd, as we rarely know who they are frorn, and we have
littie time to hunt them over to find out what is intended for our
benefnt.

ON E of our oldest practitioners thinks that some of the questions
asked by enquirers are trifling. "Queries " is meant for the limita-
tions of the inexperienced, as well as for the experience of the wise.
If those who know it ail would help those who do not, Dr. Sparks
would have no space left for those who knov so little that they are
not ashamed to ask for advice.

SEVERAL of our well-known confreres have died recently; some of
them under tragic circumstances. That is ail we can say, for that
is ail we knov. It should be easy for a dentist in each locality to
send us such personal items, verifled under his own signature.
But it is not possible for an editor unaided tc, keep track of the
births, marriages, deaths and divorces in the profession.

Thte Dental Centwy3'. Vol. i, No. i. Madison, Wis., U.S.
Monthly. Another venture in the field of dental journalisin, which is
expected to do good work, specially for its own State. It is very neat,
and aspires to "have ail issues as original as possible." There is
nothing original now, however, excepting original sin. We vish
our bright little contemporary every Dossible prosperity.

MANY of our readers owe the publisher for several years' sub-
scription. Those who get this journal every month, get it for less
than it costs, and they may thank the advertisers for it. By using
collateral advantages the publisher is able to give us for one dollar
a year a larger periodical than any circulation obtainable would
warrant. It is not much to ask those who owe for it to pay their
debts.

WE miss the personality of our friend Dr. J. Ed. Line, in the dis-
appearance of the Odontographic Journal, of Rochester, N.Y.
Keenness of competition brought the spicy quarterly"over the Falls"
with the Rochester Dental Company. The best part of it, its late
editor, whose wisdom and wit inspired it, is, however, very much
alive, and we hope he may not forget that we have a brotherly
regard for the productions of his pen.

Too many clergymen and churches of ail creeds ; too many
convents and monasteries and charitable(?) societies ; too many
hospitals or too much abuse of them ; too many physicians,
lawyers, dentists, school teachers and civil engineers ; too much
" higher education," too many B.A.'s and M.A.'s, many of whom
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could not pass a common school cxam. Too many who can talk
Grcek and who do not know their inother tongue. Too many
students of ail sorts and conditions, threo-fourths of whom would
serve God and ian better on farins.

Millions of acres of the finest lands in the finest country on the
face of the oarth, and hundreds of us fools enough to keep our
noses to the treadle and strain of the unhealthiest of all the
professions.

Foiz reasons best known to themselves, there are worthy men
who object to aggrcssive reforn. Where they discover roguery or
rottenness, they want to administer the reproof gentie. Theoreti-
cally, they are pioneers of the millennium. Practicallv, they arc
milk-and-water nischief-makers. In the politics of dentistry they
arc cither on the fence or under it, apologetically pouring oil upon
troubled waters as if they were addressing a school class of
eunuchs. They think aggressiQn is all wrong, that " evil will cure
itself," that this journal should be blinc to quackery, claf to
scandal, and in genoral devote itself to "suckling fools and chronic-
ling small beer." They do not want to stab the devil in the back,
and they will not tackle him to his face, so they display towards him
a deferential idiocy. They are the milk-sops of dentistry.

WE are afraid there are officials who imagine that there are no
limitations to their liberty to make laws and by-laws and use as they
like the money accruing from the members who elected them. Every
licentiate is entitled to know how every dollar is expended, and
corruption begins when indifference in this matter is shown.
Boards of Examiners are neither permanent nor infallible. Thoy
are merely the appointed trustees of the interests of the electors.
Individually or collectively they can be impeached for wrong-
doing. They have no right to make topsy-turvy of the instructions
given them ; they have no pover to alter or amend one iota of the
explicit lines of conduct desired by the licentiates, as expressed at
the regular meetings. The books and correspondence and accounts
are the property of the licentiates and are merely held for them by
the Boards in trust during their term of office. If mischief or mis-
takes are made, the licentiates have only themselves to blame.
Every possible light should be demanded, and no detail as to how
moncy has been expended should be kept from the knowledge of
the electors. Honest men never try to conceal details. There is
reason for suspicion vhen efforts are macle to bluff or to hide.
There should be a clear understanding of the rights of licentiates,
and the limitations of the Boards.
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